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Student deaths shake UM
Erin Loranger
Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin

More than 100 people stood
in a circle on the Oval to commemorate the lives of two students who died Sunday.
Students and members of
the community stood in silence,
some hugging and some holding hands, when UM student
Tyler Stephens stepped forward to speak.
Tears ran freely down Stephens' face as he spoke. He said
he first heard about the death of
Kole Swartz from a friend who
knew Swartz. Not long after he
heard there was a second student who had died, 19-year-old
Brenden Sperr, a student Stephens knew from his floor in
Craig Hall.
“Two guys in one night, that
was really rough,” Stephens
said. “My heart hurt.”

Evan Frost/Montana Kaimin
Students support each other at a
candlelight vigil for two UM students
who died over the weekend.

See VIGIL, page 4

Three students die over weekend in unrelated incidents
Meri DeMarois
Montana Kaimin

Gun discharge
kills UM football player
Kole Swartz, 18, died of a gunshot wound early Sunday morning, the Missoula County Sheriff's
Department said in a press release.
Deputy Rob Taylor of the Missoula County Sheriff’s Department
said Swartz was at a gathering with
four others at a home in Clinton
when the gun he was handling accidentally went off, killing Swartz.
He was pronounced dead on
the scene by a deputy coroner, who
ruled Swartz’s death an accident.
Swartz was a redshirt freshman
for the Griz football team. He graduated from Hellgate High School
in 2014.
“I was shocked, stunned,” Griz
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Defensive Coordinator Ty Gregorak said. Gregorak got a call from
UM athletic director Kent Haslam
on Sunday.
“You don’t know how to react,
how to respond," Gregorak said.
"(You) hope you never have to hear
news like this again.”
Gregorak said the athletic
department will try to support
Swartz's family as much as they
can during this time. A fund has
been set up in Swartz’s name to
help his family pay for his funeral and to begin a scholarship at
UM. Swartz was working toward
becoming a defensive end for the
Grizzlies.
“I know how excited he was to
get to play for the team he grew up
watching,” Gregorak said. ”We’ll
honor him and remember him for
being a great person and a great
football player.”

Student dies in Craig Hall
Brenden Sperr, 19, died in
his Craig Hall dorm in what
was ruled a suicide, according
to the Missoula County Sheriff’s Office.
Sperr was found with a plastic bag wrapped around his
head, the release said.
He was a Sigma Nu pledge.
In a statement released by
the University of Montana to
all students and staff, Cary
Shimek of University Relations
expressed the University’s sadness during this time and reminded students to seek help if
they are struggling.
“We’re always deeply saddened when we hear of tragedies involving our students.
We want to remind everyone
that the University staff mem-

bers are committed to helping
anyone who might be affected
and to providing resources and
support,” Shimek said in the
statement. “If any UM student
needs support, we urge them
to contact Curry Health Center
Counseling.”

Engstrom: Law student
died this weekend

meredith.demarois@umontana.edu
@meri.demarois

The death of a University of
Montana law student is under
investigation, Cary Shimek of
University Relations said.
UM Police Cap. Ben Gladwin said UMPD is not involved
with the investigation.
President Royce Engstrom
sent an email out Monday notifying students of all three student deaths that occurred over
the weekend.

U M ’s I n d e p e n d e n t C a m p u s N e w s p a p e r S i n c e 1 8 9 8

"Three students passed
away this weekend in unrelated incidents," Engstrom said
in the email. Crisis counseling
through Curry Health Center is
available Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
email also said Residence Life
employees can put students in
contact with campus resources.

UM Student Resources
Curry Health Center Counseling

406-243-4711.
Sandy Schoonover, director of
residence life

406-243-2611
National Suicide Prevention Hotline

1 (800) 273-8255

@MontanaKaimin
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GIRL WITH THE YETICORN TATTOO

I slapped my harasser, so I’m a bitch?
By Gracie Ryan

I was 13 the first time I experienced street harassment. I wasn’t even on
the street. I was outside my house, cutting the grass when a passing man
started to bother me.
“Hey honey. Workin’ hard?”
I laughed awkwardly.
“You look like you could use a break. How old are you? Come get a
drink with me.”
“I’m 13.”
His eyes widened as he apologized and scuttled away.
I wasn’t scared. I was annoyed. I couldn’t even do chores in my own
yard without some pervert attracted to girls in the midst of puberty hitting on me.
This is what Tatyana Fazlalizadeh came to Missoula from Brooklyn
to talk about: street harassment. What started with a single self-portrait
above the words “Stop Telling Women to Smile,” has turned into an international street art project.
On Monday afternoon, I got to meet Fazlalizadeh, my shero. She initiated the discussion by asking about specific times that we’d experienced
sexism and sexual harassment on campus.
Immediately, people started sharing stories. One girl felt frustrated
over wanting to experiment with her style without facing harassment
for wearing leggings on the drunk bus. Another girl felt discriminated
against within her major, because as a woman from a city, men in her
class felt she couldn’t understand hunting culture. Another girl said her
sister wore a tank top to high school and was forced to wear the “shirt of
shame” for the rest of the day, while boys walked around the same school
in cut up ‘bro tanks,’ which showed off not only their shoulders, but also
their ribs and hips.
When it came to me, I talked about a freshman year lacrosse party. I
was walking upstairs when I felt someone grab my ass. I turned and saw
a guy I’d never seen before in my life.
And I slapped him across the face.
“Fuck you, bitch!” He yelled.
Street harassment might not seem like a big deal. It seems so innocent,
telling a woman to smile. You’re not bullying her. Not threatening her. Not
touching her. So what’s the harm?
The harm is the slippery slope that starts with something that might
seem innocent, but actually perpetuates this idea that women exist only
as objects for the enjoyment of men. It’s the slippery slope that starts with
a man telling a woman to smile on the street and ends with him believing
he’s allowed to pass judgment on every woman’s appearance. It’s the slippery slope that starts with catcalling and leads to ass grabbing and then
maybe a girl is too drunk to consent, but the man who’s used to treating
women like objects has sex with her anyway.
The harm is the entitlement that some men feel to pass judgment on a
woman’s clothes, face or body, at any time, ever. The harm is the fact that
this behavior has become so normalized that some people don’t realize
it’s harmful at all.
When Fazlalizadeh took our pictures, she asked us to think about
what we would say in response to the people who’ve harassed us. So, to
the drunk asshole at the lacrosse party freshman year, all I have to say is:
Fighting back does not make me a bitch.
grace.ryan@umontana.edu
@gracieryanphoto

The Montana Kaimin, in
its 116th year, is published
by the students of the
University of Montana, Missoula.
The UM School of Journalism
uses the Montana Kaimin
for practice courses but
assumes no control over
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The Montana Kaimin is
printed on campus by
Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed
and written by Kaimin editors.
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Amber Mauthe
Graduate student

“Definitely my Aunt.
She taught me that
women can be bosses
too!”

What woman inspires you most
in life? What do you admire about
them?

Cameron Klise
Junior

“I would have to say my
mother. She raised me
with no limits, and no
gender stereotypes.”

Sophomore

“My grandmother
Lucile. I respect how resilient of a woman she is
and how she still manages to live another day
after everything she’s
been through.”

EDITORIAL

Take care of one another
By the Editorial Board

O

ne death of a member
of the campus community, is tragic. Two is
disorienting. But three, three is
gut-wrenching.
Sunday night on the Oval,
people stood together to remember two students from
UM. While the candles from
that memorial still flickered
Monday afternoon, it was announced a third student had
died over the weekend.
We know what our lives are
like. We’ve been here before.
Every year things move faster
and faster. Spring break is approaching, midterms are even
closer and some of us are trying to figure out what the hell
we’re going to do after graduation. It feels like we're running

on a spinning log in the water,
desperately trying to hold our
momentum and not to slip into
the icy cold depth below.
When tragedies like this
happen, they stop us in our
tracks, plunging us into the
water.
As college students, many of
us are told how lucky we are to
have the opportunity to pursue
higher education. We are lucky,
but luck isn’t what pushes us
out of bed every morning. Luck
doesn't alleviate the pressure
we feel to study, achieve, get a
job, pay our rent, just survive
the day-to-day.
Let’s start giving ourselves
the credit we deserve for doing
the things that go unnoticed.
We should show appreciation

to those around us trying to
do the same. Remember we are
students trying to get through
this together. Running on the
same spinning log.
It is a time to take care of one
another. If this weekend has
shown us anything, it's that.
Now is the time to stop and
take a breath.
Because in tough times, we
do take care of each other. It’s
all we can do. We light our
candles, we hold each other’s
hands and we stand together.
We are strong. We are loved.
We are the students of the University of Montana, and it is
time we take care of our own.
editor@montanakaimin.com
@MontanaKaimin

CORRECTION:

A story ran in the Kaimin on March 10, “You’re done, Higher One: UM ends contract with
refund service,” which said UM gave Higher One students’ Social Security numbers, among
other personal information. Higher One has never had access to students’ full Social Security
numbers, only the last four digits.
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POLICE BLOTTER
Peter Friesen
Montana Kaimin

March 12

March 14

BOARD BANDIT

Two women were shot at
with a pellet gun by men in
the University Villages. The
women’s mother reported the
incident and spoke with UM
PD.

Signs outside the IT department in the Social Sciences Building were reportedly
tampered with and a bulletin board was missing from
the second floor. The caller
couldn’t say what time the
mischief occurred, or if the
signs were damaged.

March 13

March 15

BOYS DON’T LIKE GIRLS,
BOYS LIKE GUNS

SCAM MAN
A woman reported getting
a call from someone pretending to be a potential employer
trying to get her personal information. She claimed they
got her name and number
from the University directory.

DUDE, WHERE’S MY STOP?

3

FEATURE

PHOTO

removed him from the bus.
Officers dropped the student
off at home.

THE CALL IS COMING FROM
INSIDE THE VILLAGES
A woman reported a student who lives in the University Villages called her repeatedly and made inappropriate
comments. Police talked with
the caller and warned both of
them to not contact each other
or UMPD will issue citations.

peter.friesen@umontana.edu
@peter_friesen

An intoxicated student
refused to tell the bus driver where he needed to be
dropped off. UM PD responded at the Miller Hall stop and

www.MONTANAKAIMIN.com

Bethany Blitz/Montana Kaimin
Emma Love has been skating for about 8 years. She practices so
she can keep up with her friends and skating community at home in
Portland, Oregon. “The moves I do out here, I’m supposed to have a
partner, so sometimes they look funky,” she said.

d
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NEWS

VIGIL
From page 1
Stephens said he was orginially at the event to be a spectator and remember the students.
He was later asked by a friend
to give a short prayer. Stephens
said, being there, looking at the
students standing there with
candles in their hands overwhelmed him.
“It was just kind of crazy,”
Stephens said. “For Kole, he
was just hanging out. He just
accidently handled a gun and
he was gone.”
Stephens spoke directly to
the parents of the students who
died and apologized for the
grief they were going through.
He asked the crowd if they

Montana Kaimin
Tuesday, March 17, 2015

would join him in a prayer for
all those affected by the deaths
of the two students.
After Stephens spoke, people brought lit candles and
flowers to leave in the middle
of the Oval. Some candles still
flickered on Monday morning.
Numerous people came forward to speak after Stephens.
In the dark, faces only illuminated by the candles in their
hands, students spoke their last
goodbyes to their friends.
Students sang "Amazing
Grace" and slowly people left
the Oval together, their candles
still burning.
erin.loranger@umontana.edu
@eeloranger
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@anerbovig

WHAT YOU SAID
Students and community members react to
the students’ deaths on social media. See
more on twitter and montanakaimin.com
Zach Peevey
@Peevey93
Way too many, way too soon
Zack Wagenmann
@zwags37
Shocked and saddened by the news today...Sending prayers
for Kole and the entire Swartz family...RIP bud
Tyrone Holmes
@Tyrone_Holmes_
When tragedies like this take place it really puts things into
perspective. RIP Kole

Sydney MacDonald/Montana Kaimin
Students lay their candles in the center of The Oval as part of the vigil.

Evan Frost @efrostee/Montana Kaimin
(Above) Students light candles at a
vigil for two UM students who died over the weekend.
(Below) Zach Peevey shares memories of his friend Kole Swartz at a candlelight vigil organized to honor two UM
students who died over the weekend. “It’s just tough.” Peevey said.

NEWS
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Gift of the Irish gab:
Peter Friesen
Montana Kaimin
To help keep Irish culture
alive in western Montana, the
Irish studies program brings
two Irish teaching assistants
to Missoula through the Fulbright Scholarship Program
every year.
Sine Nic an Aili, one of this
year’s scholars, said she applied
to the program after hearing
about it from a classmate, Ciara
Ni Uaidin. Ni Uaidin was the
first Fulbright scholar from to
come Ireland to the University
of Montana.
Nic an Aili was very excited
to be chosen.
“I kind of freaked out slightly, was delighted and had to
Google where Montana was,”
she said.
Applicants use their personal skills to showcase aspects of
Irish culture in America.
In Ireland, she worked as
an executive at an Irish-language rights advocacy group
and taught many courses, including an adult Irish language
class.
Fulbright scholars from
across the globe met at Stanford University last August to
get orientated with cultural
differences, Nic an Aili said.
One of the most unexpected
differences was language.
Since she speaks English
fluently, Nic an Aili didn’t expect much trouble. However,
people did get confused when
she asked them to “call over,”
meaning hang out.
Communication can be dif-

ficult for Irish people, as their
English is very much influenced by different structures
and rhythms, she said.
She stressed the importance
of learning about language and

‘I think there’s
something very
different when you
learn a language
from somebody
who lives and
breathes the
culture’

Síne Nic an Aili
Fulbright scholar

culture together, since the two
influence each other so much.
“There’s something very
different when you learn a
language from somebody who
lives and breathes the culture,”
she said.
Nic an Aili said the visa she
uses stipulates that she has to
spend two years in Ireland after her scholarship year to pass
along her experience in America to people in Ireland.
The Irish studies minor was
created in 2006, and the first
Fulbright scholar, Ni Uaidin,
came to UM in 2009.
Traolach O’Riordain, director of UM’s Irish studies program, said they connected with
the Fulbright Program to meet

Irish Studies program promotes
language and culture in Missoula

a demand for teachers.
Many schools in the U.S.
partner with Irish universities
to start their programs. However, O’Riordain said UM’s program is the only one in the U.S.
that was started without partnering with an Irish school.
“It’s not simply language
immersion, it’s cultural immersion,” O’Riordain said.
Part of the Fulbright scholar’s job is to promote their
culture and language in the
community they’re sent to,
O’Riordain said.
The Irish studies program
hosts many weekly activities
including the Irish Club and
Cumann Gaeilge on Tuesdays
and an Irish modern movie screening every Thursday
night in the UC. They also
hold conversation circles twice
a week for any students who
want to practice their Irish conversationally or simply learn
more about the culture and
program.
“We’re at a point where we
can offer these kids access to
their heritage,” O Riordain
said.
Henry Maher, a senior at
UM, is minoring in Irish studies. A couple of years ago, curious about his family history,
he found out his last name was
Irish.
His girlfriend encouraged
him to take an Irish language
course, and he enjoyed it
enough to work toward the minor.
“I’ve loved all the classes …
the language is pretty hard, not
in a bad way, just pretty dif-

Sydney MacDonald
Ireland native and Fulbright Scholar, Sine Nic An Aili spent the past year
at the University of Montana as a Foreign Language Teaching Assistant
for the Irish Language department teaching Irish-Gaelic.

ferent than anything I’ve studied,” Maher said.
Maher goes to Irish Club every week and joined the hurling team this semester.
Nic an Aili said she loves
Missoula and the “ridiculously
nice” people.

“Not that people aren’t
friendly in Ireland, but I just
don’t think I’ve had that level
of, just, openness, and it’s been
really refreshing,” Nic an Aili
said.
peter.friesen@umontana.edu
@peter_friesen

UM to host Rural Medicine Hackathon
Erin Goudreau
for the Montana Kaimin
Later this month, teams
from the University of Montana will spend a day brainstorming practical solutions
to the medical care challenges
rural communities face.
On March 21-22, the teams
will put together presentations
of their ideas at the Rural Medicine Hackathon and Ignite Rural Medicine event.
The term “hackathon” refers to using teams to develop
solutions to existing problems
in a short amount of time. MIT

and Harvard Medical School
have hosted hackathon events
around the world for the last
three years, focusing on advancing medicine and treatment. The Montana hackathon
will be the first to target medical issues faced by rural American communities.
“I think what is special
about this hackathon, compared to the ones that MIT has
done, is that its focus is the
medical problems that rural
communities face,” said Paul
Gladen, director of Blackstone
LaunchPad, “such as access
and efficient delivery.”

Gladen is one of the sponsors for this year’s hackathon.
Blackstone’s goal is to help students and faculty at the University turn their ideas into “real
world businesses and nonprofit
organizations,” Gladen said.
“So we see the Rural Medicine
Hackathon as a great opportunity to offer our support.”
The first full day of hacking
will be Saturday, March 21, in
the Payne Native American
Center. Attendees will practice pitching ideas to improve
rural medicine, and will form
teams with common interests
and goals. Unlike many dis-

cussion-based “think tank”
events, the hackathon begins
with “people who already
have strong ideas, and quickly
moves into discussions on how
to make them a reality,” Gladen
said.
On Sunday, March 22, hackers will finish their presentations and present them to a
panel of five judges in Urey Underground Lecture Hall, who
will select a winning team. The
group of judges includes Lawrence L. White Jr., former director of the University’s Western
Area Health Education Center
and former director and CEO

of Missoula’s St. Patrick Hospital, as well as many other experts in rural health care and
entrepreneurial fields.
The Rural Medicine Hackathon is open to University students. Gladen would like to see
the hackathon draw motivated
students with ideas about rural
health care reform. Regular admission is $65 plus a small registration fee. Student admission
is $15. Admission and registration fees will be used to fund
the event, including meals and
lodging for people from out of
town
erin.goudreau@umontana.edu
@ERINGOUDREAU
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DELAYS

GRIZ
[recap]
Evan Frost @efrostee/Montana Kaimin
Montana’s Jordan Gregory (left) goes for a layup as Eastern Washington’s Venky Jois attempts to block his shot. In the last home game of his senior
season, Gregory scored 16 points on 7-16 shooting. Gregory was instrumental in securing Montana’s appearance in the championship, scoring a
game-winning layup over Northern Colorado in the semifinals.

Jackson Wagner
for the Montana Kaimin

LADY GRIZ
The Lady Griz defended their
home court this weekend, winning the Big Sky Conference Tournament and claiming a trip to the
NCAA Tournament.
The quest started on Wednesday for the women, when they
took on eighth-seeded Idaho State.
The Lady Griz started fast and
appeared to be on their way to an
easy victory, up 26-5 in the first
half. Idaho State showed no quit,
climbing back into the game and
nearly eliminating the top seed
in the first round. The Lady Griz
held on for a 69-67 victory.
On Friday afternoon it was
Eastern Washington who met the
Lady Griz in Dahlberg Arena.
Once again, Montana built a double-digit lead in the first half, only
to see it slip away later. For the second time in three nights, the Lady
Griz withstood a rally and won
55-51.
Saturday’s
championship
flipped the script on the Lady
Griz. This time it was their opponent, Northern Colorado, who
started fast and led for a majority of the game. Montana used a
26-4 run to win the championship
game 60-49.
Kayleigh Valley was named to

the all-tournament team, while
senior Kellie Rubel, the Big Sky’s
co-MVP in the regular season,
brought home tournament MVP
honors.
The Lady Griz will play as a
No. 16 seed against Notre Dame
in Indiana on Friday.

MEN’S BASKETBALL
With six minutes left in the
men’s Big Sky Championship
game Saturday night, it appeared
that the men’s team would follow
the women and send Grizzly fans
home with their second Big Sky
Championship of the day.
Then Eastern Washington
went on a 21-4 run to defeat Montana on its home floor 69-65.
The Grizzlies used an improbable run just to make it to the
championship.
It started Thursday night
against Weber State. Senior Jordan Gregory drained a pair of
free throws with three seconds remaining to force overtime, where
Montana would eventually win
76-73.
It seemed like nothing could
be more exciting than Thursday’s
game. That was until Friday rolled
around. The game against Northern Arizona was memorable 
—
Gregory made a game-winning
lay-up with 0.4 seconds on the
clock to win 61-59 — but it was
what happened after the shot that

made national headlines.
Jermaine Edmonds Jr., a Montana player who is academically ineligible and did not suit up,
stormed the court with time still
on the clock. He dove back to the
bench and was not given a technical foul. Upset over the call, NAU
coach Jack Murphy yelled at UM
coach Travis DeCuire after the
game. The two teams converged
upon the coaches, but no punches
were thrown. Murphy received a
one-game suspension for his actions.
Gregory and junior Martin
Breunig were both named to the
all-tournament team. Montana
received a No. 7 seed in the NIT
and will play Texas A&M Tuesday
night.
Full recaps for every men’s and
women’s game, and a video of the
post-game scuffle, can be found
on montanakaimin.com.

MEN’S TENNIS
The Grizzly men played their
first outdoor match of the season
on Wednesday, earning an easy
7-0 sweep of Southern Utah.
Montana won every singles
match in straight sets, and all
three doubles matches by an identical 6-1 score.

WOMEN’S TENNIS
The women had a tough road
trip south, finishing 1-2. They did
win their only Big Sky match of

the trip against Northern Colorado 6-1 to improve their conference
record to 3-0 on the season.
Friday they played their closest
match of the season, a 4-3 loss to
Colorado State. Montana jumped
out to a 3-0 lead, but lost every singles match.
Sunday morning, they challenged another Mountain West
Conference opponent in Wyoming. They fell 6-1, with senior
Precious Gbadamosi picking up
the only win of the match in No.
1 singles.

Softball
opening day
pushed back
Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin
The University of Montana
softball team, which was set
to play its first home game
Wednesday, will not play until
Saturday.
Originally, the team was set
with a doubleheader against
Carroll College.
Jean Gee, senior associate
athletic director, said one of the
holdups was the the field.
In order to lay the turf, Gee
said the ground has to be perfect or else it will damage the
field. The frost depth was still
too deep, so laying the turf was
postponed.
A press release from the
athletic department also said it
wanted to allow time for crews
to put the "finishing touches
on the dugouts, scoreboard,
bleachers and walkways." Gee
did not explicitly know what
these finishing touches were.
Montana will now open its
first-ever home game against
preseason Big Sky Conference
favorite Idaho State. The teams
will play a doubleheader on
Saturday and a single game on
Sunday.
The doubleheader against
Carroll was moved to April 16.
alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
@avaldez

SOFTBALL
Grizzly softball fell to 4-20 on
the season after going without a
win for five games in Fresno, Calif., over the weekend.
They nearly defeated Cal Poly,
but errors down the stretch hurt
them in a 2-1 loss. Montana also
challenged No. 16 Minnesota,
playing them close, but eventually
losing 5-2.

MK
montanakaimin

@MontanaKaimin
Dahlberg Arena

GOLF
The women’s golf team was in
Hawaii this weekend, finishing
ninth in the Dr. Donnis Thompson Invitational with a three-day
total of 926.
Barbora Bakova led Montana
with a final score of 16 over par,
which was good for 28th in the
field of 88 women. Senior Tara
Green finished 17 over par.
jackson.wagner@umontana.edu
@jackson_wagner

Follow @MontanaKaimin
on Instagram for other
recap pictures and more!
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NIT Y’ALL

Griz nab NIT invite, face Texas A&M
Lady Griz grab No. 16
seed in NCAA Tournament Andy Bixler
Montana Kaimin

Jackson Wagner
for the Montana Kaimin
The Lady Griz gathered Monday afternoon at the Press Box
to watch ESPN’s NCAA Tournament selection special. Coach
Robin Selvig, his assistants, players, friends and family were all
eager to learn where Montana
would fall on the 2015 women’s
bracket.
Less than halfway through the
program, the Lady Griz learned
their fate.
Montana fell into the Oklahoma City region as a No. 16 seed.
They will travel to South Bend,
Ind., to take on the top-seeded
Notre Dame Friday, March 20 at
5:30 p.m. MST. The game will be
televised on ESPN2.
Selvig said he isn’t surprised
with where his team ended up.
“We were going to be playing
on somebody’s home floor because of the way they did it this
year where the top 16 seeds got
home floor,” Selvig said. “That
just means great atmosphere,
which I think our kids respond
to.”
While Montana obviously
would have hoped for a higher
seed and an easier first-round
game, Selvig sees it as a test for
his girls.
“We’ve not played a No. 1 in
the NCAA tournament,” Selvig
said. “I look at it as a great opportunity to go show what we can
do.”
Seniors Kellie Rubel and Maggie Rickman are both looking forward to the trip and the chance
to play on national television in
front of a large crowd. Rubel said
she believes their experience —
it’s the second time this senior
class has made it to the Big Dance
— will help the younger girls.
“It definitely helps I think, because those teams have bigger
girls, faster, stronger,” Rubel said.
“I think that definitely helps and
we’ve been through it so hopefully we can make an impact on
them.”
Selvig knows his team has
slim odds of winning, but he also
knows that anything is possible
when March rolls around.
“You’ve got to believe, and
these kids do,” Selvig said. “We
just have to put together a great
game. Any time you are a lower seed and go into somebody’s
place it’s going to take a fantastic
effort and that’s what we’ll try to
do.”
Notre Dame received the No.
2 overall seed in the bracket, be-

hind only the UConn Huskies.
Selvig said he doesn’t know
much about them yet, but they
will watch film before Friday’s
clash.
“I haven’t watched them
much this year,” Selvig said.
“I’ve caught a little bit of their
games, but I don’t really pay that
much attention, I watch plenty of
games. We’re going to have to get
the video out and see what they
do. Obviously, they’re really, really good.”
The game will feature two
of women’s basketballs all-time
great coaches, Selvig and UND
coach Muffet McGraw. Combined, the duo have coached for
70 years, with Selvig winning 63
more games than McGraw.
“Muffet has been there a long
time and does an absolutely great
job, so we’ll just have to watch the
video and get ready to go,” Selvig
said.
While Selvig and his players
hope for a victory, and are satisfied with where they were placed,
it’s a slight negative that the game
will be played so far away from
Missoula.
“It’s not like we hope we get
to play Oregon State or Arizona State,” Selvig said. “Not like
they’re not great, but for getting
fans and family there, that’s the
one thing you hope for.”
But Rickman believes that the
distance won’t affect the size of
the crowd wearing maroon and
silver come Friday night.
“I think our families will
make it,” Rickman said. “Honestly, I mean, who wouldn’t want to
go to that?”
jackson.wagner@umontana.edu
@jackson_wagner

After winning back-to-back
games in the final seconds during
the Big Sky men’s basketball tournament last week, the Montana Grizzlies’ luck seemed to run out.
Up 11 points with six minutes
to play, the Griz seemed poised to
beat Eastern Washington and claim
their third NCAA tournament bid
in five years.
Instead the Griz (20-12) collapsed, giving up a 17-2 run to end
the game and a loss to the Eagles,
69-65.
But Montana’s season didn’t end
there. As regular season Big Sky
Champions, the Griz earned an automatic berth into the National Invitational Tournament, where they
will play Texas A&M in College Station, Texas, Tuesday at 7 p.m. MST.
It will be Montana’s first NIT appearance since 1995.
“We want to make this a great
experience for everyone who’s going to return this season and try it
again,” Montana head coach Travis
DeCuire said Saturday. “And for the
seniors, we’ll try to give them some
more postseason wins.”
Making it to any type of postseason tournament was an accomplishment for the Griz, who were
tabbed by the media and coaches to
finish eighth in the conference after
losing Big Sky MVP Kareem Jamar
to graduation.
Instead, Montana bolstered with
the addition of Big Sky Newcomer
of the Year Martin Breunig and his
16.6 points per game, finished tied
for first with a share of the regular
season title and the right to host the
BSC tournament.
“In November and December,
we didn’t look like a postseason
team,” DeCuire said. “For us to

move on, we’ll just re-establish our
goals and try to lengthen the season.”
But when asked if he was excited
to extend his career, senior Jordan
Gregory couldn’t hide his feelings.
His voice cracking, all he could
muster as a response was “Yeah.”

THE MATCHUP
Montana will have its hands full
with the No. 2 seed Aggies (20-11),
who finished fifth in the SEC but
were denied an at-large bid by
the selection committee after losing in the early
rounds of the SEC
tournament.
Texas A&M
finished the season with four

Mario Dunn, PG
Evan Frost/Montana
Kaimin

losses in five games, after having
built an impressive resume that included taking the undefeated Kentucky Wildcats to double-overtime
early in the season.
“Obviously, we’re disappointed that we are not in the NCAA
Tournament, but our guys practiced well yesterday and are excited about being in the NIT,” Aggies
coach Billy Kennedy
told 12thman.com.
“We’re playing a
very good Montana team that
was 14-4 in their
league and is
a very experienced, veteran
team.”
But their
specialty is on
the defensive
side of the
ball — the
Aggies are 37th in the nation in defense, only allowing
62.2 points per game.
andy.bixler@umontana.edu
@bixlerandy
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Goodbye white snow, hello whitewater
Cavan Williams
Montana Kaimin
Winter has lost its grip on
western Montana. With near
70-degree weather, the snowcapped peaks around Missoula
are slowly but surely feeding
the surrounding rivers, replacing the quiet of winter with the
roar of rushing water.
Ski season is all but done
this year, except for the most
die-hard powder hounds, and
students looking for new outdoor activities only need to
look at the rivers around town.
Water levels have steadily
risen this week, making bigger
rapids and waves for rafters
and kayakers to crash into.

FIRST TIMERS
Missoula is home to many
different rafting companies,
which offer varying levels of
whitewater rafting trips. Zoo
Town Surfers, Montana River
Guides and Lewis and Clark
Trail Adventures are just a few

of the companies that offer rafting trips along with kayaking
lessons.
Companies offer half-day
trips and full-day trips down
the Alberton Gorge and Blackfoot River.
Those looking for a more
intense trip should check out
Zootown Surfers' Lochsa River trips. The Lochsa River in
Idaho offers relentless Class
III and IV rapids. These rapids
have the potential to flip a boat
on each one. The Clark Fork
River through the Alberton
Gorge offers rapids of Class III
or lower.

KAYAKING CLASSES
For students looking to try
their hand at kayaking, the
University of Montana offers
several introductory classes.
Students will start in the University pool and work on fundamental skills, like paddling
and rolling their boats. The
class will eventually lead students out of the pool and into

the Blackfoot and Clark Fork
Rivers. The deadline to enroll
for the next class is April 7.

INTERMEDIATE OPTIONS
Students who have taken
whitewater classes and know
the safety protocols of being
on the river have the option
of renting equipment from the
University Outdoor Program.
A 12-foot raft can be rented for
$58 and includes life jackets
paddles and a pump.
Students are encouraged to
have the proper set of skills
when renting rafts.
Whitewater kayaker and
outdoor program employee
Zoe Leake recommends students take a whitewater course
before renting rafts or kayaks
themselves.
"Take a class and make sure
you know what you're doing
when you get out there, water
is no joke, but it is a ton of fun,"
Leake said.

KNOW YOUR LIMITS
Before heading out, make sure your skill level
matches the class of the rapids

CLASS I

Easy, small waves and no obstacles

CLASS II

Medium difficult. Moderate waves and clear
passages.

CLASS III

Difficult. Irregular waves, narrow passages
and scouting may be advisable.

CLASS IV

Very difficult. Irregular waves, narrow
passages and scouting may be advisable.

CLASS V

Extremely difficult. Violent waves, highly
congestesd passages, expert maneuvering
required, scouting mandatory and significant
hazard to life in event of mishap.

CLASS VI

Ultimate limit to navigability. Some consider
unrunnable, loss of life possible.

cavan.williams@umontana.edu
@caveman894

UM Foundation creates subcommittee to discuss divestment
Dakota Wharry
Montana Kaimin
Almost a year after students at the University of
Montana launched a campaign insisting that UM remove its fossil fuel investments, the UM Foundation
has responded.
The foundation has created
a committee to continue the
conversation about divestment.
The student organization
Reinvest Montana has urged
the UM Foundation to pull its
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.
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investments from fossil fuels
and reinvest them into cleaner funds.
University President Royce
Engstrom told the student
group to discuss divestment
with the Sustainable Campus
Committee, a committee appointed by Engstrom to manage sustainability efforts at
UM.
In response, the Sustainable
Campus Committee created a
subcommittee in December to
work with the group to help
them create more dialogue
with the UM foundation.

The foundation told the
SCC that they did not have
time to work on the issue but
would create their own committee within the foundation
that would meet with the students in the future, Josh Slotnick, a faculty member of the
SCC and its subcommittee,
said.
"I'm excited that the foundation created a subcommittee," Slotnick said. "There's
some potential for this discussion to move forward."
The SCC also wrote a letter
to the foundation encourag-
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ing it to talk to the students of
Reinvest Montana.
Caitlin Piserchia, head of
Reinvest Montana, said the
letter sparked motion within the foundation that hadn’t
been there before.
Piserchia said they were
told the foundation committee’s first meeting would be
sometime in March.
Reinvest Montana was not
invited, but were told they
would be updated sometime
after the first meeting. The
foundation told Piserchia in
an email that they would be
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able to present “at the appropriate time,” but she said they
have yet to hear back from the
foundation.
Slotnick said the subcommittee's work is partially
done. The goal of helping students get in touch with the
foundation and encourage
conversation has been accomplished, he said.
He also said the subcommittee will help if Reinvest
Montana needs additional
help pushing the conversation
forward.
dakota.wharry@umontana.edu

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
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Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

TODAY IN HISTORY
On this day in 461 A.D. Saint
Patrick died in Saul, Ireland.
The first Saint Patrick’s Day
parade was held in the U.S. in
1762. Originally a religious
holiday, today Saint Patrick’s
Day is an international
celebration of Irish culture.
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